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Domestic
By Maureen.

. A Lemon. Drink.
One of the best ways of preparing lemons to drink

is that in use in the malarial districts of Italy. One
lemon, rind and all, is sliced thin and boiled with 1£pints of water until reduced to" |t pint. The liquid is
then strained through coarse muslin so that part of the
tender pulp and rind are excluded. After being cooled
it is to be taken while fasting regularly for several days
as a cure or prevention for malaria.

_ ■
Furniture Polish.

Take three ounces common 'beeswax, one"; ounce
white wax, one ounce curd soap, one pint of tur- ?
pentine, one pint of water (boiling). Shred the
wax and soap finely; then add the boiling water.
Simmer gently until all is dissolved, then add the tur-
pentine. Let it stand for three days before using.Apply with a piece of flannel. Polish with a soft
duster. ■ ' "

French Eggs.
Boil six eggs hard, take off the shells, cut in

quarters and arrange on a, dish. Make a sauce after
this recipe. Take half of a quarter of a pound of fresh
butter and a tablespoonful of flour, stir over the fire
until it thickens; pour in slowly a pint ,of milk, which
.should be boiling, add the rest of the butter and • a
tablespoonful of minced parsley. Squeeze the juiceof half a lemon over the eggs and pour the sauce over
them. Serve garnished with the parsley. Another
way is to butter a dish thickly, let it heat until- thebutter melts, break four eggs into it, and sprinkle with
white pepper and salt, laying thin slices of butter on
each egg put the dish in the oven and let it remain
until the whites are set, but not hard, and serve at
once. Garnish with parsley.

To Poach Eggs.
To poach eggs, select a' frying-pan and rub over

the bottom with a piece of butter. Fill it three-fourths
with boiling water, add a little salt, and break each
egg carefully into a saucer. Slip gently into the water
and draw saucepan to back of range so water does not
boil. When set on bottom loosen egg with a spatula
or griddle-cake turner, and let' cook until firm through-
out j while eggs are cooking prepare a slice of toast for
each ■ person. Dip the edges quickly in boiling water,dot toast with bits of butter, set on serving dish,?and
carefully lift eggs from water to the toast by means
of a perforated griddle cake turner. Dash a bit of
black pepper on yolk and serve immediately.. A few
drops of vinegar added to the cooking water, will aid
in hardening the egg, so that it can be more easily
removed. The poached egg is capable of many adapta-tions and combinations. Y ; .-'■•_.■-'."'■■'

Medicinal Uses of Seaweed. .. K-Vv
, According to some French scientists seaweed:;will

become one of the popular foods of the future. Already
Japan uses it in a number of dainty table dishes and
also cultivates it extensively that the supply may not
give out. In Brittany, too, the lower classes gather
as much as 20 to 30 tons a year and call it by the name
of Iceland moss. The peasants of northern France are
beginning to follow the example, and number it amongtheir articles of diet. In other localities the weed is
looked upon as possessing great medicinal value, and
in Corsica it is prescribed by the doctors as a sure cure
for all kinds of goitre. As gelatines and alkalies are
contained in the seaweed it is considered by the Asiatics
to be invaluable in cases of severe indigestion.

WE GRANT
, That you appreciate the absolute necessity

of thoroughly water-proof footwear' to defy
the

„
weather of the few months of cold,

I slushy, rainy weather ahead.
At Pearson’s Corner you find footwear
especially made for such wear—Boots for
men, women, boys, and girls, which can be
worn without rubbers without a fear of
the feet becoming even damp. Such foot-
wear, having the grace and individuality
that Pearson’s has, isn't to be found else-
where, and while it is quite easy enough
to buy heavy boots, you will find that they
lack those points of fashion which careful
dressers desire.
Gentlemen’s Box Calf Derby Bals. * Bos-

tock’; damp-proof soles
Usually 30/- Now 24/11

Ladies’ Glace Derby Boots; welted soles;
‘ Bostock ’Usually 25/- Now 21/6

SEND TOUR ORDER TO-DAY
(Postage 6d extra)

-

. . .to . . .

R. Pearson & Co.
BOOT IMPORTERS,

130 CUBA and GHUZNEK STREETS,
WELLINGTON,

And at AUCKLAND.

CHOICE DAIRY FARMS
FOR SALE—NORTH CANTERBURY.

SPRINGSTON—BO ACRES, with all BUILDINGS,
£36 per acre.

LINCOLN— ACRES and New BUILDINGS.
Very rich pasture land.

RANGIORA—I2O ACRES DAIRYING LAND, first
selection in . the District. ■

GUST-110 ACRES and Buildings£23 per acre.
Above VALUABLE PROPERTIES can be bought

now at a REDUCED PRICE.
J. MEAGESE

LICENSED LAND AGENT & GRAIN BROKER,
TATTERSALL’S HOTEL BUILDINGS,

CHRISTCHURCH.
THE FAMOUS WHITE SEWING MACHINE.

To Try It 1 Is to Buy It!
Send for Free Illustrated Catalogue,

Prices from £7. Cash or Terms. Prices from £7.
PUSH-CARTS !

PUSH-CARTS 1
See the Latest

Draught-Proof
Push-Cart.

Very Cosy!

BICYCLES!
BICYCLES!

As the .Season is
nearing an end I
can supply you with
a good Bicycle

CHEAP «uniiAr :

REPAIRS to Lawn-Mowers. Bicycles, Sewing
4 Machines, Mangles, Wringers, Etc.
W MELVILLE56 GEORGE STREET. - DUNEDIN

ELECTRIC MASSAGE.
in your own home by means of the Zodiac machine a
wonderful apparatus easily carried in the pocket. Never-
requires recharging. For all pains, rheumatism, neu-
ralgia, etc., it is unequalled. Thirty shillings, post
free, from Walter Baxter, Chemist, Timaru.

IN COLD WEATHEI no beverage is so acceptable 9,8 SYMINGTON’S COFFEE ESSENCE. In
two minutes you can have a dellcipug warm drink. If you haven’t tried it

WWH yoii should $9 m. $ ' '
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